A swept -frequency in terferometer op eratin g in t he freq uenc y range from 7.6 to 4] megacycles per secon d records p osit ion s a n d dura t ions of Cassiop eia A scint illations. Besides demonstrating t he broa d b a nd wid t h character istic of scint illations in t his freq uency ra nge, t he in terferometer often reveals systematic trends in t h e d uration a nd t he position of t he radio star as fun ctions of freq uency. On several occasions, t h e effects can be inter p reted simply a nd d irectly in term s of wavelike irregul ari ty structure at abo u t 200 k ilometers elevat ion . In one insta nce studied in deta il, th e wavele ngth was 17 k il ometers from crest to cr('st a nd t he p h ase velocity of t h e o rder of 60 meters per second. F rom a statistical argument t h e con clu sion i draw n t hat most of the irregula ri ties p r oduci ng scintill ations reco rded by u are in motion towards the so u Lh. T he absence of d uration and angle-of-a rrival effects fr om ma ny other broadba nd cin ti ll ations implies t h e ex istence of a fin er str uctu re, superposed on t he basic long-wavelengt h pattern.
R adio-star scintillations arise from irregulari ties in t he electron density of th e ionosphere. Differe nt r egions of a pla ne-wave fron t impin gin g on th e ionosphere under go relative phase retardations and advances corresp ondin g to t he fluctu a tin g electr on d ensity. If t he fluctuations ar e thin, weak , and randomly di stributed , th e p hase variations along t he io nosphere m ay follow the sam e distribution as t he electr ons. H owever , a th ick r egion of lar ge fluctu at ions may produce phase vari ations dissimilar to t he electr on distribu tion . Ther efore, any direct eviden ce t hat scin tillatio ns m ay provide on the nature of the irregularities is very \\Telcome.
Wild a nd R ob er ts [1 956] sh owed in Austr alia th at Cygnus A scin tillations from 40 to 70 Mc/s often exte nded over a b road b andwid th , indicatin g th at t he source of scintilla tions lay in focusin g effects from ion ospheric lenses and prisms. On t h e oth er h and, obser vations at single frequen cies, or multiple frequen cies at widely spaced inter vals, usu all y are interpreted in terms of the random superposition of waves from sever al or many independen t irregularit ies [B ooker , 1958; Lit tle et al. , 1962 ; L awren ce et al. , 196 1] . Whe ther th e differ en ce in interpret ations results from t h e Australian 's geogr aphic p osition , low-frequen cy sp ectral r an ge, or dyn amic spectral technique alone is still obscure. In th e latter case, a thorough r evision of standard scintillation t h eory may b e required .
T he B oulder sp ectr ogr aphic r esults confirm t.h e broad b a nd width s, in gen er al 2: 1 and oft en greater in th e frequen cy range 7.6 to 41 M c/s. The m ajority of scintillations seen with this equipm en t do n ot show systematic tend en cies of duration or position to var y with frequency or time. Ther e is still, h owever, left over a considerable number of scintillations, greater th an 10 percen t of th e total , which exhibit 179 709-774-64--3 in ter estin g p f1ttern s of motion an d duraLion . T h e in ten t of this report is to sh ow h ow this special typ e of scintillf1Lion can b e interpreted by mem1S of Wf1ve structure in t h e middle or upper ion osphere.
The B oulder swept-frequ en cy in terferometer is also used for oh :;ervations of t h e s un and t h e plan et Jupiter. P apers describing its operation in t hese fields h ave appear ed in t h e li terature on several occasions [B oischot et a1. , 1960 ; W fu wick, 196 1, ] 963 ]. ] n addition, a s ummary ar ticle devoted to t h e specif11 fef1tures of t h e receiver is cUlTently in pr ess [Lee an d W arwick , 1963]. 2 . Description of the Observations F igures 1, 2, and 3 illustrate complete examples of th e p articular type of scin tillation und er discussion. T hese are focused scint illat.ions, for which t he dm ation of t h e scin tillation is least at an in term ediate frequency, and incr eases towards b oth lower and high er frequencies. Sometimes, as sh own in fi gm es 2 and 3, and p erhaps in figure 1 as well, t h e scintillat ion forks into t wo bran ch es at low frequ en cies, b elow t h e frequency of minimum duration. The fork rarely appears at high frequen cies. T he norm al diurnal drift of t h e r adio star frin ges in t he t ime-frequency dom ain is sk etched-in on th e record of figure 1 . Comp ared with t hat drift, t h e drift of the radi o star is relatively f ast at hi gh frequ en cies, and slow at low frequencies. A t a given freq uen cy, t h e r elative m otion is m onotonic thr ou ghout t h e scintillation , and m ayor m ay n ot b e coupled to an ov erall gross displacem en t of th e p osition of t h e r adio star from n ormal. Figure 4 illustrates t h e geometry of t h e fringe a nd h orizon for t h e scintillation p ict ured in fig ul"e 1. Figure 4 in cludes t h e m agnetic field orien tation at a distance of 347 km, and t h e cardinal diJ:ections at t h at p oint of t he ionosphere, as seen in projection. Tbe interferometer fringes produced during tbe diurnal motion o[ tbe radio st ar, Cassiopeia A, arc sl,ightly inclined, upwards to the right. 'rhey are indicated by dashed lines. Tbe relatively tilted fringes during the strong scintillation at 0710 UT are indicated by line segments, on which are also indicated the a pparent beginning a ne! ending times of the event. 'l'hese data are replotted in fi gures 8 and 14.
The relative shift of the radio star is consistent with an angle-of-arrival pattern moving to the north (or east) along the almucantor at high frequencies, and to the south (or west) at low frequencie'l. The fringe shift-pattern, if it indeed represents a total motion that lies along the almucantor, is almost at right angles to the projected direction of the magnetic field.
. Interpretation of Motions and Duration as Functions of Frequency
The majority of scintillations that show motions at all follow the pattern of shifts as described above. Although the coverage of our observations of Cassiopeia A is not complete in local or siderefLl time a wide range of hour angles and local times is represented. For simplicity we speak of the irregularity motion as a wind. We shall show that the wind, if it is assumed to blow from one direction only, can explain the consistent fringe shift-pattern, independent of geographical position (sidereal time) or time of day (local time) . The scintillations at 0413 and 0421 U T both show t he systematic departure of t be angle of arrival from t hc diurnal trend as a function of frequency. The event a t 0421 Universa l Time also splits into two parts of roughl y equal intenSit y bclow 20 Mc/s. This cfIect is called a "fork. " the source observably if the wind moves the irregularity along the fringe; if the wind blows in other directions, the observed motion increases as the sine of the angle {3 between the fringe and the projected direction of the wind vector, v. The angular motion increases also as the sine of the angle ex between v and the line of sight. For a given magnitude v of the wind velocity, the apparent drift of the irregularity is greatest in or near the zenith. When the irregularity is distance a from the observer, the angular shift depends on via . The angular drift of the irregularity in radians per second is therefore T11= (via) sin ex sin {3.
(1 )
The sign of W depends on the direction of the component of v perpendicular to the fringe at the position of the radio star. Conventionally, we regard TV as negative for motions towards the south end of our interferometer's baseline, and positive towards the north. Figure 6 illustrates the behavior of W according to (1 ) , on the assumption that the wind blows in the horizontal plane at an altitude of 178 km with a constant speed v= 60 m /s. TV is parametric in the angle cp, the azimuth towards which the wind blows. We show below that the actual pattern of drift as a fun ction of frequency corresponds to negative values of W. From figure 6 one sees that negative values occur, outside of sidereal times 10" to 16\ for wind vectors from about 13CO to 310°. In the interval 10 k to ] 6\ negative values occur from 210° to about 10°. Owing to the great distance to the ionosphere at these times, l.f is small. The largest negative values of the drift occur for wind vectors in the quadrant from 150° to 240°. The preferred wind direction mentioned above is therefore roughly towards the southern quadrant of the sky.
The observed phenomena indicate that an equivalent ionospheric lens focuses radio star energy onto our receivers. Figure 7 shows a cross section of a biconcave lens surface enclosing a region of enhanced electron density, for several different focal lengths corresponding to different frequen cies of observation. Tn figure 7a, the focus lies at ground level. Rays from all points on the lens contribute t o the signal observed at a given point. ]I the image of the radio Rtar extends over an appreciable area, then motions of the star can bc measured at the focus, as tbe sum of the diurnal and wiud-drift motions. Tn fi.g ure 7b, the focus li es below gro und level, and con esponds to observations mad e at a h igher freq uen cy than Lhose of fig ure 7a. Rays from only a limited region of the len s contribute to the signal observed by the interferom eter , in fact just the rays spann ed by the baselin e of our equipment. The diurnal motion and ionospheric drift combin e to produce an apparen t drift i nd icated by arrows in fig ure 7 ; Lhis appal'en t drifL is the angular swin g of the line co nnectin g tIle radio star to the lens. Figure 7b demonstrates that for high fr equ encies the measured drift takes place in the opposite sense to the apparent drift. As shown in figure 7c, for low frequencies the measured drift lies in the same dir ection as tbe apparent drift of the ionosph eric lens.
In the swept-frequ ency interferometer used for these observations th e tilt of the fringes determines wheth er a n apparent hinge shift moves the source towards or away from the electrical phase center of the system. For identical antennas, with identical lead-in lines to the receiver, this electrical pbase center would be the perpendicular bisector plane of the interferometer baseline. In actuality, the phase center is tipped towards one or the other end of the baseline, and therefore describeR a cone instead of a plane. This cone, the collimation cone, varies from one observation period to another in a pre-established pattern. In the present observations, the fringe shifts at low frequency indicate the source is moving towards the collimation cone, that is, towards the southern end of the baselin e, The wind therefore is blowing towards the sou tho It should be remarked that for the scintillations shown in figures 1, 2, and 3 the diurnal motion lies roughly parallel to the fringe direction. Most of th e observed drift therefore r es ults from ionospheric winds rath er than motion of the radio star alon g its diurn al track. W , N , B represent the western direction, tbe nortbern direction, and tbe magnetic fi eld direction at an altit ude of 178 km . Tbe line segments crossing tbe d iurnal track are portions oftbe interferometer fringe system. Augles are measured correctl y relative to the frin ges as drawn but are distorted relative to tbe projection system used for tbe diurnal track and frin ge system. Sidereal times are indicated around tbe track; fi gure 1 occurred at 0540 ST.
If refraction effects in a lens correctly explain the minimum duration of the scintillation at an intermediate frequency, we expect to find a linear relation between duration and the square of the reciprocal frequency. Figure 8 shows the observed relation for the data of figure 1, where the duration minus the minimum duration is plotted rather than the duration itself. The minimum occurred near 27.5 Mc/s and was 39 seconds. This subtraction is justified becau'le of the angular size of the radio star , because of the diffractive lim.itation on sharpness of focus, and because irregularities on the lens surface spread the image.
. Forked Scintillations
When the preceding study of lenses a'S a source of scintillat.ions was begun, it seemed plausible to interpret the forked effect as the result of a geometrical-optic caustic, which occurs typically in assoc~ation with out-of-focus images. Figure 9 illus-182 trates the geometry of such a caustic for a spherical lens. Since outer parts of the lens bend rays through larger angles than inner parts, the intersection points of adjacent rays at the edge of the lens lie closer to the lens than the intersections of rays near the center. The figure repre<;ents the caustic formed at a fixed frequency. At high frequencies, the curve is similar, but shifted away from the lens. The effect brings the widely spread portions of the caustic to ground level at high frequencies. The spherical lens assumption then cannot be generally correct if, indeed, the forking results from a caustic at all.
In the ionosphere, a cylindrical lens would occur as a result of a columnar electron density structure. Enhanced electron density with cylindrical symmetry in localized regions might, as suggested in figure 10 , lead to convergent lenses, although not with the proper caustic properties. The root cause of these difficulties appears to be the multiplyconnected structure of the isoelectronic surface. This leads to discontinuities in the geometrical-optic behavior of the ionosphere. Instead, it is useful to consider an interrelated configuration of electron density concentrations and rarefactions. The m ajor difference b etween indep endent irregularities and in terrela ted concentrations is that in the first case there must exist discon tinuities in the derivative of t he to tal elec tron content from one poin t on the sky to a nother , while in the second case, the derivative of the electron distribution is continuous. Since the integrated content is nonz ero and finite , there are points of inflection in the electron distribution, if it is continuous with more than on e maximum. These specifications describe a wav e structure. It remains to be seen whether wavelike isoelectronic surfaces produ ce the actual caustic beh avior exhibited by the observed scintillations. Figure 11 depicts an electro n distribution havin g the correct proper ties. Th e wave trough b etween inflection poin ts Band B' focuses radio-star energy.
Adjacent rays near th e points of inflection bend by almost the same amount, sin ce the curvature of the wave vanishes there by definition. The intersection points of rays at the ed ges of the trough therefore intersect on the opposite side of the central plane of the trough, and at great distan ces from it. Adj acent central rays intersect r elatively close to the trou gh . The resultant caustic opens out away from the A o is t he semi-al1lpli Lude of t lte wave, y , the coordinate along the wav e m eas ured from Lhe tro ugh , a nd A, t he wavelength III easured from crest to crest. (2) ass ulll es t hat t lte W~LVe is imilal' to a n ocean wave, wit h uniform density below a sinusoid al smface. This assump tion do es no t r epresent a r eal r estriction, as far as t he interpretation of the spectrographic observat ions is co ncel'l1 ed . The refractive deviation 8 of a ray incident at angle i onLo a slU'face in to which the di electri c co nsta nt, €, ju mps by a small amo un t Ll€ is, by a n acLtpLation of Snell's law, (3) S ub stitu tin g from (2) in (3), we find , when €'" 1, th at (4) The focal length of the r egion at distance Iy l from the center of the trough is F, satisfying y = F8 (see fig. 12 ) . Substituting this in (4), we find where
l S th e op tical thickness of th e equivalen t convergin g lens. For central regions of th e lens, y « ' A/27r. Equation (5) t hen shows th at F = (' A/27r)2/L . This is t he smallest focal length for any valu e of y in the trough. Over a sm all central r egion of t lte lens, the focal length is independ en t of y. Without going in to the details of the derivation, we shall merely state that the caustic curve for this lens is, when defined parametrically in terms of y,
where Xl, X2 are coordinates at right angles to, and alon g th e optic axis (the center of the trough is on the lin e x\ = O).
The minimum duration tmin of the scintillation depends, among other things, on the "circle" of confusion at the "best" focus in the presence of the caustic. The first of (6) permits an estimate of the minimum duration on this basis. Suppose that the average ray impinging on the lens falls at y = ± }"/8, halfway from the center of the lens to its edge. The total average width of the caustic is (7) The duration as a function of frequency during the scintillation shown in figure 1 was graphed in figure  8 . The intercept on the axis l /P = O of the linear best fit to the data r epresents t he time it takes for the trough of the ionospheric wave pattern to move past the observation point. The time is 142 sec, and represents }"/2v, where v is the speed of the ionospheric wind. If our caustic expl anation of the minimum duration is correct we should expect that 2Xl = K (7r -2)}"/27r =~, tm 39 142 (8) with K = 1. Solu tion of (8) for K indicates that K = 0.80, satisfactorily close to unity and suggestin g the essential correctness of our identification of the minimum duration with the total average width of the caustic. The estimate in (7) of the size of the circle of confusion resulting from spherical aberration may have been too l arge, by about one-fourth. That is, the actual minimum duration corresponds not to y= ± }"/ 8 but rather to ± }"/10.
Distance to the Lens
The distance to the lens follows from the apparent angular drift rate as a function of frequency. At frequencies very high compared with the frequency of best focus, the scintillation does not exist, and the radio star energy comes just from the normal direction as though the ionosphere were not present at all. The direction of arrival cannot vary as the ionospheric irregularity drifts by. At an intermediate frequency, the angle of arrival is approximately constant over the baseline, but changes as the lens drifts by. At or close to the focused frequency, rays arrive at an observing point from a wide section of the lens. Consider the lens as though it were perfect, and could bring all rays to the same point in space, either above or below the interferometer. On the high frequency side, the geometrical focal point 186 li es underground, below the interferometer. Imagine yourself looking b ack towards the interferometer and ionosphere from this high frequency focus. The interferometer baseline sub tends an angle that covers only part of the ionospheric lens. As the frequency decreases, the focal point moves up closer to the in terferometer and the lens, as the angle sub tended by the baseline covers a larger fraction of the lens. For some frequency greater than the observed focused frequency, the baseline covers the entire lens .
A perfect lens produces a spherical wave impinging on the interferometer. The interferometer measures direction of arrival in terms of the relative phase of the wave as it is received at the two ends of the baseline. Figure 13 shows that the sph erical wave may be replaced by an equivalent plane wave, whose direction of arrival is along the bisector of the angle formed between r ays arrivin g at the ends of the baseline. At the beginning of a scintillation, rays from the leading edge of the ionospheric lens will fall first on the windward end of the baseline. Until r ays from the lens cover both ends of the baseline, the scintillation has not reached full intensity. A t the moment both antennas intercept rays fr0111 the lens, the direction of arrival is the average between the extreme ray from the lens, and a ray closer to the center of the lens.
A rough measure of the direction of arrival of the extreme ray is given by the apparent direction of arrival of th e rays at high frequency, say 10, near the start of the scintillation. If rays arising from the edge of the effective lens bend at angle B. (f) , the relation (9) should hold. A first estimate of the extreme angle of arrival Be at any frequency j follows fronl equating Be at some high frequency,fo, to B(jo), the actual angle of arrival observed at the frequency 10' At the start of a scintillation the difference between observed and extreme angles of arrival equals one-half of the angle sub tended by the interferometer baseline as seen from the focal point. If an accurate method for determining the extreme angle of arrival were available, the observed angle of arrival would then permit finding just how far the focal point is below the surface of the earth.
Suppose that we know, or can estimate, th e frequency at which the scin tillation has its m inimum duration. Since the duration as a function of frequency h as a rather broad minimum this frequency is not well determined experimentally within a range of a megacycle or so. The frequency of this minimum is Imin. At fmin the focal length of tbe lens is Fm. Now, the actual angle of arriva18 (j), observed at the onset of the scintillation, is less than the extreme angle coming from the edge of the lens. The difference is 8 e (j)-e(f) = )~t:. / (F-a), where t:.. is the baseline of the interferometer, and a is the distance from the interferometer to the irregularity. Now, Fm = a; furthermore This procedure has b een carried out for the one scintillation shown in figur e 1, and t he r es ults are shown in figUTe 14. As we exp ected, th e observed displacemen t of the source shows a m aximum at a frequency higher th a n the fo cus frequency. The CUTve of the frequency-dependen t displacem ent compu ted from (11) is also shown. Act ually instead of followin g the procedure outlin ed above, in which the compu ted displacemen t p erforce p asses through three of the observed poin ts, we att.emp ted to m ak e the curve fi t the overall trend of the observed poin ts as well as poss ible, wi th what success t he reader m ay j udge. The solution is very sensitive to th e value of jmln, whi ch turned ou t to be 27.66 M c/s. This seem.s in reason able agreem en t wi th t he appearance of the scin till at ion itself, as shown in fi gure 1. The corresponding value of a = 347 km. This value depends critically on the exact shape of t he a ng ular dlsplacemen t as a fun ction ~£ frequency. If, for example, t he com pu ted curve IS made to pass through t he last two poin ts, at low freq uencies just a bi t higher t han th e fo cused fr eq uency, t he value of a= 500 km . But, in th at case, the computed curve falls b elow all of the observed points excep t t he one at high frequency through which it is fo rced to p ass. I n other words, in order for th e compu ted curve to show th e steep fall-off to zero displacement just above the fo cused frequency it is necessary t hat a h ave the smaller val ue describ ed above.
The heigh t abo ve ground corresponding to the slant ran O'e a = 347 km is 178 km. At the fo cus, t he value of oO eUrnln) = 0.00481 r adians. This is half of t he angle sub tended by the lens, and should be i1.1-creased by about 25 p ercent to allow fo r t.he caustIc eff ect m entioned earlier. At the range a, the r esulting wavelength, }.. = 17 km. S~nce, as can .b e seen from figures 1, 2, and 3, there IS a tendency for t h e scintilla tions to occur once ev ery few minutes, say, about 300 sec, the speed v= 17 km/300 sec~ 60 m /sec. Altern a tively, we can compute v from (8) : v=%X 17 km /142 s ec~60 m s. At 347 km, the Fresnel zon e radius is R = .J}..a~2 km. Since this value is decidedly sm aller than the focusing s tructure observed we conclude th at diffractive eff ects ar e r el atively unimportant, as indeed we h av e assumed t h em to be.
One last p aram eter can b e found from the theory, now that}.. is known. From (5), with 27rY/}..= 7r/2, we find that 347 km = }..2/87rL. Solving for L, with 709-774-64--4 1B7 }.. = 17 km, we find L =33 m . If, as m ay b e plausible, we set A o"'}.., then 6.~= 3X I0 -J . Since E"'l , we conclude tha t the wave involved in these observations could be produced by an electron discontinuity of only 0.3 per cent, m a intained over a h eight range of 17 km.
General Structure of Broadband Scintillations
Although large numbers of scintillations appearing on our r ecords show a t least some of the characteristics of the particular scintillations described above, it is not true that all do . The most common feature d escrib ed above is the broadband characteristic, shown by the gr ea t m ajori ty of scintillations . N ext, is th e an gular displacement pattern as a function of frequency, which scin tilla tions show strongly only in some particular r egions of the sky, and then not in all cases. It is not our obj ec tive h er e to disc uss the systematics of all scin tillations, but rath er to d etftil what can b e found out intensi vely from just OJl e case. However, we should poin t ou t how simply broadb and scintillations may b e consistent with our conclusions even though the r emaining phenomena described above do no t appefl,r .
For example, t h e fork effect observed fl,t low frequencies, and in terpreted above in terms of points of inflec tion on t he distribu tion of electrons in ionospheric waves, might be obliterated if t here existed a sm aller scale structure des troying th e zero-curvature condi tion essen tial to our explanation of th e fo rks. Also, the existence of a clear focus depends on the q Ufl,li ty of th e lens, esp ecially on its freedom from spherical ab erration, and on the angular size of the radio star and t he angle at which i t is viewed . In addition th e existence of fin e structure on the basic wave pattern h as an effect similar to spherical aberra tions in destroying the fo cus. The fact of a broadb and scin tillation implies a fo cus in an approxima te sense. If, additionally, m ndom a ng ular deviations occ ur on a scale smaller than the systematic deviations t ha t produced the broadband increase in power they will diffu se th e sh arpn ess of the fo cus, and decrease t h e clari ty of angular shifts as a function of fr equen cy.
T o eArpand on this last consideration, we n ote th at for irregularities one order of magnitude smaller than we h ave found , t he Fresnel zone is larger than the irregularity. The Fresnel zone can be thought of in two different ways: it defines th e area of a plan e surface from within which waves arrive at the observing point without pa th differ ences exceeding one-half wavelength ; or, more th an one irregularity con tributes to the total wave field at a point on the ground when the irregulariti es ar e smaller than the Fresnel zone. For th ese srn all irregularities, the angles of arrival then depend on c/Aj, where c is th e speed of ligh t . Suppose t h at t here exists a complete spectrum of irregul arity sizes, including t h e very lar ge ones t hat we h ave disc ussed in this report . Suppose th at angular deviations r esulting fr om diffraction a t t he large irregularities are small compared to th e diffractive deviations from small irregularities at some high frequency. As the frequency is decreased , the refractive deviations in cr ease, as t he inverse square of the operating frequency. On the other hand, diffractive deviations in cr ease only as th e inverse frequency. At som e low frequency the large irregularities first , and then at some still lower frequency in addition the small irregularities (still large compared to the wavelen gth ), go over into a regime where refractive effects are dominant.
In this sense, we consider that the presence or absence of fine focus, systematic angle-of-arrival effects, and forks measure t h e presence or absence of fine structure in the ionosphere. In any case, the broadband nature of th e scintillations indicates large scale structure . Only with a close look into t he d ata is it possible to reveal the presen ce there also of smaller structures.
